SUPPORT for PEOPLE with ORAL and HEAD and NECK CANCER

What: A patient-directed self-help organization dedicated to meeting the needs of Oral and Head and Neck Cancer Patients. There will be short topics presented each month with time for sharing information and asking questions related to your experience and recovery. We will not dispense medical advice but will use the time to help each other by sharing what we know and have experienced.

When: 2nd Wednesday of each month from 7:00 to 8:30 PM.

Who: This group is for patients with head and neck cancer at ANY stage of disease and/or recovery and their families/significant others.

Where: Johns Hopkins Green Spring Station, 10755 Falls Road, Lutherville, MD 21093 Conference room in Pavilion II. Enter through the Women’s Board coffee bar. Signs will be posted.

From the North:
- Take I-83 south to I-695.
- Go west toward Baltimore (far right lane) to exit 23B, Falls Road.
- Continue north on Falls Road to Green Spring Station, which begins at the corner of Falls Road and Joppa Road.
- Proceed to the second traffic light, and turn right onto Station Drive.
- Continue to the four-way stop and Pavilions I and II are directly in front of you.

From the South:
- Take I-83 north.
- Bear left, past the exits to the Beltway, until it becomes Falls Road (Rt.25).
- Proceed 1/2 mile to Green Spring Station, which begins at the corner of Falls Road and Joppa Road.
- Proceed to the second traffic light, and turn right onto Station Drive.
- Continue to the four-way stop and Pavilions I and II are directly in front of you.

For more information, Call Kim 410-955-1176 or Dwayne 717-615-7464